THE PADDINGTON TRAIL

4 November – 30 December

#PaddingtonTrail

VISITLONDON.COM/PADDINGTON
How many Paddingtons can you find?

Tick each Paddington you meet to find out how adventurous you are.

How intrepid are you?

1-5
Curious Traveller - You’re off the mark and desiring of a marmalade sandwich before you search for more bears.

6-15
Apprentice Adventurer - Excellent work. You’ve come a long way but there’s still so much more to see in London.

16-30
London Pioneer - Wow, well done. There’s no stopping you as you follow Paddington’s paw prints around town.

31+
Heroic Explorer - Congratulations. You’ve gone where only a lucky few have gone before. London is your Oyster.

Intrepid Bear - Amazing! Your feats of endurance are legendary. Paddington is suitably impressed.